Abstract: Distributed energy resources (DERs) are electricity source generator to meet small scale electricity requirement. DER is gaining much importance nowadays due to its high efficiency and zero emission. To meet the peak demand integrating more number of DERs at the distribution section directly without disturbing the transmission section thus avoiding the losses from generating station to distribution section. As the density of the network increases the overall operating time also increases. The fault current impact from the PV based DER is very small the relay will be in stationary mode. To improve the performance of these inactive relay near PV distribution system the author has proposed a new voltage-current time inverse relay characteristics, as the operating time is inversely proportional to the rise in current and fall in bus voltage. The protection coordination problem is solved by using differential evolution algorithm. The proposed method is tested for IEEE 14 bus distribution system. The obtained results are validated with standard time inverse relay to check the superiority of the proposed method.
INTRODUCTION
Power system protection plays very important role in the operation of power system [1] . To provide the continuous electric power supply and to meet the required demand radial distribution system is switched to meshed distribution system. With the increasing in energy demand renewable energy resources (RES) are getting much importance. RES are preferably used because they are highly reliable and zero emission [2] . DERs are placed near the consumer loads as it is not economically good to create large scale electricity generation near consumer loads as the nonconventional energy resources are not uniform throughout the year. Distributed electricity generation means separate electricity generation/ regionalized electricity generation which is allocated from the main grid and make it to operate in islanding mode and creating this generation close to the place where it is used. Conventionally all the distribution networks are radial network where fault current contribution will be from main source, hence non directional over current relays were preferred. With the introduction of RES, it becomes meshed network, as the supply will be feeding from multiple sources, the fault current contribution will be from bidirectional [3] . For radial network fault current contribution is very less and hence protection scheme that are used are very simple one. Protection scheme of this radial network includes fuses, circuit breaker, reclosers and over current relays. Traditionally the fault current limiter (FCL) are used to limit the fault current contributed by DG in radial network but the location of the FCL and selection of impedance of FCL is very difficult and each time impedance value need to be changed depending upon fault location and fault type [4] . The most common technical challenge is the integration of distributed energy resources (DERs) such as solar, wind to meet demand [5] . The fault current contribution in inverter based DERs is less when compared to fault current contribution by synchronous based DERs [6] . With the integration of DGs the fault level contribution in meshed network will vary in both the directions. Hence bidirectional over current relay is used to detect the direction of fault current [7] . Under the faulty condition there will be fall in bus voltage and rise in current, in such cases protection scheme should be designed in such a way it should operate optimally. The total operating time of all the relays which includes primary protection and backup protection relays should be minimum. Conventionally to restore this relay coordination either to disconnect this DG or to replace the microprocessor based relay, both the method are not advantageous. As in former case problem of synchronization and loss of power will occur and in latter case replacement is more expensive. To overcome the effects of DG penetration into meshed network, this paper proposes a new voltage based over current relay without replacing or disconnecting DGs.
II. PROTECTION-COORDINATION PROBLEM FORMULATION
Over current relays are predominately used for the protection of radial distribution systems. The most excellent minimum possible operating time is obtained by solving the relay coordination problem as optimization problem. The relay coordination problem is highly non-linear in terms of fitness function and constraints sets. The fitness function is defined as summation of operating time of the primary over current relays. The mathematical expression for the fitness function is defined as per eq (1).
(1)
Where," ℎ "denote primary relay notation for a fault at location "k". is number of relays.( ) is operating time of primary relay "i" for fault at location "k" . Distribution systems are protected by over current relays and their operating time is ample due to inrush flow of large fault current magnitude feed from the upstream source. But fault feeding capabilities of PV based power station is highly weak limited by their inverter rating. Therefore, operation of over current relay becomes highly lethargic predominantly when they are only feed from the PV based power sources. In this research article, the operating time of relay installed in a PV feed distribution system is enhanced by proposing a new mathematical relay model, which operates faster for a small rise in the load current and perceptible fall in nodal voltage. The proposed relay model is compared with the existing time inverse relay model as per Table I below. In the proposed relay model the input signal are taken from current transformer (CT) and potential transformer (PT). The CT signal is small rise in load current during fault and this results in lethargic operating time of installed over current relays. This is improved by feeding the voltage signal to the relay in the proposed relay model. Operating time performance is tuned by proper choice of variable A and Z as mentioned in relay model equation for the proposed relay model in Table.1 During the faulty conditions, the nodal voltage chiefly falls below 1.0 P.U near the DER point of common coupling and this information is feed to the relay through the PT. Based on the fall of voltage near the relay during the fault condition, the voltage pickup is determined for each relay from the optimization algorithm. As mentioned, in the proposed mathematical expression of proposed relay model, the operating time is inversely proportional to the rise in current and falls in bus voltage and hence termed as voltage current time inverse over current relay in this article. The operating time is further improved by computing the operating time with power of A on the and Z on the voltage inverse term of the operating time expression in operating time expression in Table 1 . Z is optimized between 1 to 5 and A is between 1 to 3 in this article.
In the PV based distribution system, whenever there is rise in the loading more than 110% of the nominal loading it is classified as fault condition. Since these power sources are weak in nature and their bus voltage falls below 0.9 P.U.
Table1: Comparative studies of all three methods

Selectivity Constraint
Fault is sensed by both primary as well as backup over current relays simultaneously. To avoid maloperation, the backup over current relay should trip only if primary over current relay fails to trip. If i R is the primary relay for fault at k and j R is backup relay of i R for the same fault, then the coordination selectivity constraint is given by eq (5).
where, k j t , is the operating time of the j R for fault at k; k i t , is the operating time for the i R for the same fault at k, ∆ is known as coordination time interval (CTI). In the proposed relay over current coordination problem it is taken as 0.3 sec.
The proposed relay coordination problem is solved with the help of an evolutionary algorithm [8] and results are compared with conventional and literature methods [7] . The sequential steps involved in the proposed non-linear relay coordination problem are explained in Relay Modeloperating time equation 
Fig. 2: IEEE 14 bus distribution system
Subsystem of fig2
The proposed new voltage current time inverse relay model is implemented in IEEE 14 bus distribution system with and without distributed generation penetration (DG). The single line diagram of IEEE 14 bus system is as shown in the fig.2 . The line data and generators data are taken from [9] . The local circuit DG is connected at bus 8 of 14 bus distribution shown in fig.2 . The local micro-grid network which is connected in fig.2 is shown in subsystem of fig.2 . The rating of PV based power station is 58MVA. The penetration level of DG power in 14 bus distribution system is 58/675=8.59%. The rating of generator connected at bus 1 is 615MVA and 60MVA at bus 2 in sub system of fig.2 . The synchronous condenser of rating 25MVA and 60MVA is connected at bus 6 and bus 3 respectively. The penetration level of DG power in 14 bus distribution system is 20MW. There are 44 relays installed at each line end. The operating direction of each directional relays are marked in fig.2 .The performance of the proposed relay model is compared with the conventional time inverse relay model as under.
The relay coordination problem is a nonlinear programming problem and is solved as optimization using DEA and optimized relay settings are obtained with standard time inverse relay model and proposed voltage-current time inverse relay model. In standard time inverse relay model two settings TDS & PSM and in proposed relay model five variables are optimized and optimized variables are listed as per table 2 and operating time is calculated using these relay settings. Operating time of each relay model corresponding to standard time inverse and proposed relay model is computed for line fault and listed in table 3.
The over current relays which are installed in local distribution network of micro-grid shown in sub system of fig.2 have sluggish operating time when they are sensing the fault current from PV based system only. Their operating time is enhanced with the help of new proposed relay model. The operating time of all relays for fault in middle of their corresponding line is mentioned in table 3 below for both the relay models. It is observed that relay which are facing fault current from PV based power station are R43 and R44 during their primary and backup operations. Their operating time is enhanced significantly with the help of proposed relay model. However, in few relays, where there is deterioration in operating time due to re-distribution of fault current due to bi-directional flow of the fault current from the remote end PV system. In general, it is observed that there is remarkable improvement in their operating time of primary and backup relays for weak fault currents supplied from the PV based power stations. To know the superiority of the proposed model is compared with the literature model [7] . Main objective of this project is to reduce the fitness function i.e summation of operating time of all primary relay. The performance of the proposed relay model is also analysed in terms of total reduction in value of the fitness function as per table 4. Operating characteristics of the relay can be obtained by plotting operating time with respect to fault current magnitude. The improvement in operating time and CTI for primary relay R43 and backup relay R44 for fault at middle of line-23 is plotted in fig. 3 below corresponding to standard time inverse and proposed relay models. There is a remarkable improvement in the operating time of the both primary and backup relay. All the constraints are well within the given specified limits particularly CTI. 
